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ABSTRACT                                                                                                 

This paper presents numerical simulation of a silica gel/water adsorption refrigeration system. The 

commercial COMSOL Multiphasics® code is used for simulation which employs the finite 
element multi-dimensional model for heat and mass transfer processes. The simulation has been 

carried out for rectangular tube adsorber. The proposed model is validated against available 

experimental data in the literature. The effects of cycle time, heating temperature, cooling 

temperature, contact coefficient of heat transfer between grains and heat exchange's surface, 

evaporator temperature, grain size and adsorbing/desorbing bed layer thickness on the system 

performance were investigated. The results show that both3-D and 2-D modeling for section of the 

bed lead to predicting the performance of the entire bed with a good accuracy. One of the main 

results of this study is that the layer thickness which gives optimal coefficient of performance 

(COP) doesn’t depend on grain size. Moreover the results show that both of COP and specific 

cooling power (SCP) increase by decreasing grain size. 

 

 العوامل المؤاثرة على اداء منظومة تبريد تعمل بالامتزازدراسة 
يقدم محاكاه نظرية لمنظومة تبريد تعمل بمبدا الامتزاز )الامتصاص على اسطح الاجسام الصلبة( ومستخدم بها الماء  هذا البحث

فىى هىذا الضىرا والىذى  ®COMSOL Multiphsicsكوسيط تبريد والسيليكا جيل كمادة ماصة . استخدم البرنامج التجارى 
( فى فك المعادلات التفاضلية .النموذج الهندسى للماص الىذى تىم Finite element methodيتبنى طريقة العناصر المحدودة)

تمثيلة فى برنامج المحاكاة كىا  متعىدد الابعىاد وكىا  علىى هيمىة مجموعىة مى  الانابيىع ذات مقطىل مسىتطيل الةىكل والمترصىة  
على مسافات متساوية .الفراغات بي  الانابيع تمتلئ بالمادة الماصة والتى كانت عبارة ع  حبيبات كروية  بجوار بعضها البعا

الةكل م  السيليكا جيل.وللتاكد م  صحة النواتج لبرنامج المحاكاة تم مقارنتها بالنواتج المعمليىة التىى تىم الحصىول عليهىا اثنىاء 
 مراجعة الابحاث السابقة .

دراسة تاثير كل م   زم  دورة التبريد , درجة حرارة مىامل التسىخي  , درجىة حىرارة مىامل التبريىد,معامل  يةتمل البحث على
انتقال الحرارة بالتلامس بي  حبيبات المادة الماصة واسطح تبادل  الحرارة للانابيع المستطيلة كذلك تاثير درجة حرارة المبخر 

ي  انابيع الماص المستطيلة المقطل)المسافة بي  الانابيىع( علىى اداء منظومىة ,حجم الحبيبات وسمك طبقة الحبيبات الموجودة ب
( لجىزء مى  المىاص 3D and 2D modelsالتبريد.النواتج اوضحت ا  كل م  التمثيل للماص فىى ثىلاث اتجاهىات واتجىاهي )

ج التى تم الحصول عليها م  هذا تعطى بدقة نفس اداء المنظومة عند تمثيل الماص ككل فى ثلاث اتجاهات . كا  م  اهم النوات
البحث ا  سمك طبقة الحبيبات التى تعطى افضل معمل اداء للمنظومة لا يعتمد على حجم هذه الحبيبات وايضا كا  واضحا ا  

 كل م  معامل الاداء والقدرة التبريدية النوعية تزداد كلما قل حجم الحبيبات وذلك عند اى سمك لطبقة الحبيبات.
 

Keywords: Silica gel; Adsorber; COMSOL Multiphysics®; Porous medium; Cooling system 

 

1- INTRODUCTION 

Recently, adsorption cooling systems have been 

receiving much attention because they can operate 

with low temperature heat source such as, solar 

heating systems or exhaust gas heat recovery 

systems. Moreover their advantages come from being 

environmental friendly, having noise and vibration 

free operation and simple working principle [1]. Fig. 

1 shows a schematic diagram of a basic two-bed 

adsorption refrigeration  system. Details pertaining to 

the operation of such a two-bed adsorption chiller 

could be found in earlier literature [2]. Although the 
absorption cooling systems are presently the most 

commonly manufactured form of thermal driven 

cooling systems, they require relatively high-

temperature .A greater risk of crystallization and 

pumping corrosive liquid are further drawbacks of 

absorption systems [3]. In case of adsorption cooling 

systems, these drawbacks don’t exist, but adsorption 

systems have other problems which presented in poor 

heat and mass transfer mechanisms. So, a lot of 

researches have been carried out concerning these 

problems. The adsorbent shape represents an 
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important parameter in heat and mass transfer 

processes. Restuccia et al [4], use pellets in bulk as 

an adsorbent. Their investigations show that the 

initial adsorption rate is high due to the large surface 

of the bulk (relatively high mass transfer). However, 

the poor thermal conductivity of a bulk and poor 

contact between pellets and heat exchanger wall 

causes a steep drop in adsorption rate. This leads to 

performance characteristics. The use of powder is 

also unfavourable since the increase in coupled heat 

and mass transfer rates inside the pulverized 
adsorbent bed are not encouraging. Most promising 

technique is the use of thin layer of adsorbent powder 

mixed with binder brought in contact with heat 

exchange surface. But unfortunately, the 

investigations show that it is very difficult to attain a 

long-time bond between the adsorbent layer and the 

heat exchange surface. Because of the thermal 

dilations of the metal and adsorbent are very different 

during adsorption and desorption processes.  Final 

promising technique is the use of a unilayer of pellets 

in direct contact with the heat exchange surface 
which comprises a large mass transfer surface with 

good heat transport characteristics. The use of 

unilayer of adsorbent pellets would require a large 

area of heat exchange surface for the same amount of 

adsorbent. This indeed increases the thermal capacity 

ratio between the adsorber heat exchanger and the 

adsorbent, and this may lead to a poor performance 

characteristics. Dawoud [5] studied the effect of 

grain size on water vapour adsorption and desorption 

into/from one layer of pellets of FAM-Z02.He stated 

that the small  grain size would require large heat 
exchange area ,which agree with the above 

mentioned statement. Dongsheng Zhu et al [6] 

studied the case of using a high thermal conductive 

(HTC) adhesive with exerting pressure on the 

interface between the adsorbent and metallic surface. 

They found that both of those deeds reduce the 

interface contact resistance between the adsorbent 

and metallic surface significantly, with no noticeable 

influence on the adsorption capacity of the adsorbent. 

Mathematical modeling of the dynamic operation is a 

primary tool for investigating the effects of system 

parameters and operating conditions on the 
performance of adsorption cooling systems. A 

number of predictive models are available in 

literature. These models can be classified into the 

following three main types, lumped parameters (LP) 

models, heat transfer (HT) models and more 

sophisticated heat and mass transfer (HMT) models 

[7]. LP models assume a uniform distribution of 

temperature, pressure and refrigerant content inside 

the adsorbent bed [8]. HT models take spatial 

distribution of the adsorbent temperature into 

account, but neglect the mass transfer resistance 
through the porous adsorbent medium [9]. The more 

complex HMT models account for combined heat 

and mass transfer during the adsorption/desorption of 

vapor into/from the adsorbent bed and are able to 

describe the variation of the adsorbent temperature, 

adsorbate pressure and uptake with time and space 

[10]. A lot of researches present numerical 

investigations of the effect of operating conditions, 

cycle time, contact resistance, etc. on the 

performance of finned tubes, bare tubes or flat plate 

adsorber heat exchangers [10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17], 

but to the best knowledge of the authors there aren’t 
numerical investigations for rectangular tube 

adsorber heat exchanger. 

This paper presents finite element, multi-dimensional 

HMT model applied on rectangular tube heat 

exchanger in water vapor/silica gel adsorber, using 

COMSOL Multiphysics® code. For Mass transfer 

two different resistances known as inter-particle and 

intra-particle resistances are taken into account. The 

effect of cycle time, heating temperature, cooling 

temperature, contact coefficient of heat transfer, 

evaporator temperature, grain size and bed layer 
thickness on SCP and COP are investigated.   
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Fig. 1.A syschamatic diagram of adsorption refrigeration 
system 

2- MATHEMATICAL MODELING 

As shown in Fig. 2, the considered adsorber/desorber 

unit consists of three basic components which are 

adsorbent material, metal rectangular tubes and 

cooling/heating fluid. The main simplifying 

assumptions of the model are as follows: 

-Temperatures of condenser and evaporator are 

assumed constant during condensation and 

evaporation processes. That    means both processes 
of desorption and adsorption are assumed isobaric. 

- The particles in the adsorbent bed are spherical with 

a uniform size and porosity. 
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- Heat losses through the chamber walls are 

neglected 

- The physical properties of tube and adsorbent 

materials’ are constant. 

- Under operating conditions water vapor assumed as 

an ideal gas. 

Values for the physical properties and constant 

parameters used in the mathematical model are listed 

in the following table; 

 

 
Table 1: Simulation parameters 

Parameter Value 

Dso 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
R 

2.54*10-4 m2/s 

2.33*106 J/kg 

2.37*106 J/kg 

900 J/kg.K 

4200 J/kg.K 

921J/kg.K 

1874 J/kg.K 

2700kg/m3 

300 W/m2.K 

1000 kg/m3 

2129kg/m3 

160 w/m.K 

0.198w/m.K 

0.198w/m.K 

0.36 

0.46 

1.08*10-5 Pa.s 

461.88 J/kg.K 

 

2.1. GOVERNING EQUATIONS 

Using the prementioned assumptions, the equations 

governing operation of adsorption system are 

obtained basing on mass and energy conservation 

principles applied on the system components 

(cooling/heating fluid, metal tube and adsorbent bed) 

as follows: 

-Energy balance for thermal fluid:- 
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-Mass balance for adsorbent bed:- 
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The intra-particle mass transfer resistance is 

considered using the linear driving force [18]. 
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 . 
w* is the equilibrium uptake at temperature Ts and 

pressure p. According to [1], for Silica gel the 

following correlation has been used. 
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The following equation (Darcy’s law) gives the 

velocity of vapor as a viscous flow through porous 

media: 
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Where Kapp is the permeability, which can be 

calculated from the following equations given by 

[19]. 
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Figure 2 Schematic layout of 
adsorption desorption system 

Figure 3 Boundary conditions of 
adsorbent bed on a section at Plane A-A  
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2.2. CALCULATIONS OF SYSTEM 

PERFORMANCE 

The rate of heat exchange between heating fluid and 

desorber bed could be calculated from the following 

equation: 

  

c

c
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The coefficient of performance can be calculated 

from: 

 

in

e

Q

Q
COP                                                           (17) 

 
Another parameter used to define the operation 

characteristics of adsorption cooling system is the 

specific cooling power (SCP) which is the rate of 

heat added to evaporator per unit mass of adsorbent 

material. It can be given by the following formula: 

 

cab

e

tm

Q
SCP                                                         (18) 

2.3. INTIAL AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 

The adosrber/desorber bed is assumed at initial 

temperature and pressure of T0, p0 respectively. As 

boundary conditions, there is no heat transfer 

between outer surfaces of adsorber/desorber 

components and surrounding vapor. The inlet 
temperature of the cooling/heating fluid is specified 

according to the heating or cooling conditions. 

However, the temperature gradients in the flow 

direction at its outlet are set to zero. Furthermore, 

normal pressure gradients to all solid surfaces are set 

to zero, while the pressure at the adsorbent bed 

interface is assumed to be equal to the chamber 

pressure.  

 

 

Pcham=Pe when connected to evaporator.  
     

Pcham=Pc when connected to condenser. 
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Fig.3. Boundary conditions of adsorbent bed on a section at plane A-A 

 

 

Where mcham0 is the initial mass of the adsorbate in 

the chamber and Vcham is the volume of the chamber, 

Δm is the variation of mass in the chamber after a 

time step. 
Coefficients for heat transfer h and hc  for the 
interface between the adsorbent and metal surface 

and for the interface between thermal fluid and metal 

surface assumed to be constant. 

 

3. MODELING CONSIDERATION 

3.1 MODEL VALIDATION 

The experimental data given by Freni et al [7] for 

zeolite FAM-Z02 and water vapor is employed, in 

order to validate the present numerical scheme. Freni 

et al carried out the experimental work under the 

following values for temperature and pressure. For 
adsorption process, the bed was initially at 

equilibrium state under uniform temperature of 55o C 

and pressure of 9 mbar. Meanwhile for the desorption 

process, the equilibrium state was assumed under 

temperature of 60o C and pressure of 50 mbar. The 

inlet temperature of cooling/heating fluid to the 

adsorbent bed was 35o C during the adsorption 

process and 90o C during desorption process. All 

other specifications of the experimental setup can be 

found in Freni et al [7]. Fig. 4 gives the time 

variation of uptake obtained by Freni[7] compared 

with the corresponding results obtained from the 
present numerical simulation model. It is clear from 

the figure that the present simulation model predicts 

with a good extent the adsorption and desorption 

processes with a maximum difference of 2.47% for 

adsorption process and 11.43%  for desorption 

process. 
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 Fig. 4.Comparison between experimental data given by 

Freni et al [7] and current simulation. 

 

 

 3.2 MULTIDIMENSIONALITY EFFECT ON 

THE MODEL ACCURACY 

The discussion in this section aims to declare the 

effect of multidimensionality on the accuracy of the 

developed simulation model. Therefore three 

calculation schemes for heat and mass transfer 

processes during adsorption and desorption phases 

have been performed. Firstly a 3-D treatment for the 
entire bed, secondly 3-D treatment for a section of 

the bed has been carried out and finally a simpler 2-D 

calculation for a section of the bed has been 

performed. The obtained results from the three 

calculation schemes are presented in Fig. 5 to declare 

Adsorption 

Desorption 
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the extent of the result dependency on the 

multidimensionality. 

It is clear from this figure that the difference between 

the results obtained by the three calculation models is 

very small hence it could be concluded that the 2-D 

model for a section of the bed can predict with a 

good accuracy the operating characteristics of 

adsorption bed. Consequently, from here on out the 

2-D model is used to investigate the performance of 

adsorption cooling system. 

4- RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results obtained from the mathematical 

Simulation model will be presented in this section.  

As it is pre mentioned the study aims to declare the 

influence of the operating and boundary conditions 

on adsorption bed working characteristics. The 

presented calculation results show the effect of the 

different operating parameters and boundary 

conditions such as cycle time, heating temperature, 

cooling temperature, contact coefficient of heat 

transfer between grains and heat exchanger surface, 

evaporator temperature, grain size and 
adsorbing/desorbing bed layer thickness on the 

performance of adsorption refrigeration system.  

 

  

Fig.5 Water uptake versus time obtained by the three simulation models.

4.1. EFFECT OF CYCLE TIME 

Fig. 6 presents the effects of cycle time on COP and 

SCP. It is clearly seen that the COP increases 
monotonically with increasing cycle time. This could 

reasoned to the increase in the amount of refrigerant 

that would be extracted during the desorption process 

and evaporated in the adsorption process which 

consequently leads to higher cooling effect. This will 

lead to a favorable effect on the COP. The variation 

of SCP is not monotonic. It increases from 500 to 

900 s, and decreases from 900 to 1400 s. Lower SCP, 

under a short cycle time, is caused by reduced extent 

of adsorption, which is also related to a reduced 

extent of desorption due to short desorber heating 

period. At a certain cycle time, the maximal 
adsorption-desorption capacity will be achieved.  

 

 

 

Extending the cycle time further will not bring forth 

any favorable effect on useful cooling, but the SCP 

will decrease. 

 
Fig. 6. Influence of cycle time 
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4.2 EFFECT OH HEATING FLUID INLET 

TEMPERATURE 

The effect of inlet temperature of the heating fluid 

on both COP and SCP is presented in Fig.7. It is 

clear that both COP and SCP increase by increasing 

heating fluid inlet temperature. That is resulted due 
the increase in the desorbed refrigerant vapor 

amount by increasing heating temperature and 

subsequently increasing the cooling effect. But in 

the same time the increase of heating fluid inlet 

temperature leads to an increase in heat addition 

during the desorption process which could be seen 

in the reduction of the increasing rate of the COP in 

higher range of heating temperature. Also, it is 

clearly seen that the SCP increases monotonically 

with heating temperature that is due to the increase 

in the desorbed refrigerant vapor amount with the 
increase of heating temperature as discussed 

previously. 

 
Fig. 7. Influence of heating water inlet temperature 

 

4.3  EFFECT OF COOLING WATER 

TEMPERATURE 

The cooling water temperature has a double effect 

on the adsorption cycle, since the cooling water 

affects the performance of the adsorber and the 

condenser of the cycle. The effect of variation of 

the cooling water temperature is shown in Fig. 8 it 

is obvious that the increase in cooling water 

temperature causes decrease in COP and SCP. This 
could be explained as follows, the increase in 

cooling water temperature causes reduction in the 

uptake at the end of adsorption process. And hence 

reduction in cycle amount of refrigerant. This 

means lower cycle cooling effect which in turn 

causes a decrease in both COP and SCP. In the 

other hand the increase in cooling water 

temperature leads to an increase in condensation 

pressure (Pc). Which results in an increases in the 

uptake at the end of desorption process which leads 

also in reduction in cycle net amount of refrigerant 
and hence less COP and SCP.  

 

 
Fig. 8. Influence of cooling water inlet temperature 

 

4.4 EFFECTS OF EVAPORATOR 

TEMPERATURE 

The evaporator temperature with accordance to the 

evaporator pressure (Pe) designates the maximum 

achievable adsorption amount together with the 

cooling water temperature of the adsorber. As 

mentioned previously an increase of the adsorbed 

amount implies a positive effect on both COP and 

SCP. Therefor increasing the evaporator 

temperature and consequently the evaporator 

pressure increases the achievable uptake at the end 

of the adsorption process as show in Fig. 9, so that 

increasing evaporator temperature will increase 
both COP and SCP as show in Fig. 10. 

4.5 CONTACT COEFFECIENT BETWEEN 

GRAINS AND HEAT EXHANGE SURFACE  

The contact heat transfer coefficient between 

adsorption bed grains and heat exchange surface 

affects significantly the performance of adsorption 

systems because it controls heat transfer process in 

adsorption and desorption processes and 

consequently determine the cycle net amount of 

extracted refrigerant. This coefficient depends on 

gas nature, temperature and pressure. Aristov [20] 

concluded also that this coefficient is not a well-
defined experimental parameter because its value 

measured under quasi-equilibrium conditions may 

differ from that at real conditions of adsorption 

cooling cycle. Therefore this study reviles the effect 

of the contact heat transfer coefficient on system 

performance over the range from 40 to 120 w/m2K. 

The effect of this coefficient on both COP and SCP 

could be seen in Fig. 11. It is clear that the increase 

heat transfer contact coefficient increases COP and 

SCP. 
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Fig. 9. Influence of evaporator temperature (evaporator 
pressure) on Capeyron diagram 
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Fig. 11. Influence of contact coefficient between grains and 

heat exchange surface 

 

 

4.6 EFFECT OF GRAIN SIZE 

Fig.12 shows the effect of grain size on COP and 

SCP respectively. In fact the larger the grain size, the 

longer the path that vapor particle has to travel to 

reach the grain core and hence the higher inter-

particle mass transfer resistance. It is also a fact that 

the total surface area for mass transfer increases for 

the same mass of adsorbent by using smaller grain 

size. That means the smaller grain size the higher the 

achievable uptake which results in higher cooling 

effect and hence an increase in SCP and COP as it 

could be seen in Fig. 12. 
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4.7 THE EFFECT OF BED LAYER 

THICKNESS  

Fig.13 presents the effects of grains layer thickness 

on SCP and COP. It is clearly seen that the SCP 

decreases monotonically with grains layer thickness. 
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The reason can be explained as follows: With a thick 

grains layer, the specific heat rejected during 

adsorption and specific heat added during desorption 

are reduced contrary to that of a thin grains layer that 

is due to increase thermal resistance of grains layer 

with increase its thickness. The low specific heats 
tend to low adsorption and desorption amount, this 

will lead to a remarkable reduction on the SCP. The 

variation of COP is not monotonic. It increases from 

1 to 3mm, and decreases from 3 to 6mm. Lower 

COP, under a thin grains layer, is caused by 

increased the thermal capacity ratio between the 

adsorber heat exchanger and the adsorbent. The metal 

works as thermal storage but finally, its energy is 

wasted to coolant fluid. In case of thick layer, the low 

COP is due to the low adsorbed and desorbed 

amounts during adsorption and desorption phases, 

respectively. The figure illustrated three grains size. 

One can note that, in three cases the optimal 
thickness of grain layer is about 3mm that is due to 

the grains layer mass is constant in all grains sizes 

because   constant bed porosity is assumed in all sizes 

so the thermal capacity ratio between the adsorber 

heat exchanger and the adsorbent not varies with 

grains size .Consequently, the optimal layer thickness 

not varies with grains size. 

 

Fig.13 . Influence of grains layer thickness at various adsorbent particle size 

 

 

5- CONCLUSIONS 

A multi-dimensional non-equilibrium model which 

takes into account both the adsorption kinetics inside 

the adsorbent grains and the external mass transfer 

resistance has been proposed based on the heat and 

mass balances on control volumes in the adsorber 

.Through finite element simulation using COMSOL 

Multiphasics®. The simulation shows that: 

1- The 3-D and 2-D models of intermediate part of 

the bed have the same results of 3-D model of entire 

bed. 
 2- It was found that the system performance can be 

strongly influenced by the cycle time, heating 

temperature, cooling water temperature, evaporator 

temperature grains size and the grains layer 

thickness. 

3- The optimal thickness of the grains layer is about 

3mm regardless of grains size 

 

NOMENCLATURE 

A                          Area, m2 

b                          The grains layer thickness, mm 

Cp                         Specific heat capacity at constant                                             

                             pressure, J kg-1 K-1   

Cab                                        Specific heat capacity of   
                             adsorbent bed, J kg-1K-1 

Cm                                         Specific heat capacity of metal, J 

                              kg-1 K-1   

COP                         Coefficient of performance 
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Dso                            Pre-exponent constant of surface  

                             diffusivity, m2 s-1 

Deq                           Equivalent Kundsen diffusivity,           

                             m2
  s-1 

dp                             Adsorbent particle diameter, m 

dpore                          Equivalent pore diameter, m        

Ea                             Activation energy of surface  

                             diffusion, J mol-1 

hconv                       Convective heat transfer    

                             coefficient, W m-2 K-1 

hcont                                      Contact heat transfer coefficient,  

                             W m-2 K-1 

k                           Thermal conductivity, W m-1K-1 

Kapp                         Apparent permeability of 

                             adsorbent  bed, m2 

Kd                           Bed permeability, m2 

Lv                             Latent heat of vaporization, J kg     

M                            Molar mass, kg mol-1
    

                             Mass flow rate, kg s-1 

m                             Mass, kg 

P                             Pressure, Pa 

Q                          Heat transmitted, J 
R                          Gas constant, Jkg-1 K-1 

rp                            Adsorbent particle radius, m 

S                                          Surface area, m2 

SCP                         Specific cooling power, W kg-1   

T                             Temperature, K 

t                              Time, s 
 
tc                                         Cycle time, s 

 tc1/2                      The first half cycle time, s 

                          Velocity vector, m s-1 

w           
 Water uptake, kg kga

-1 

w*                        Water uptake at equilibrium    

                            state,kg  kga
-1

  

V                         Volume, m3 

Greek Symbols  
                    Equilibrium adsorption heat, J kg-1       

Δm                         Change of water vapor mass in the   
                               Chamber, kg 

ε                             Porosity,- 
ρ                             Density, kg m-3 
σ                            Collision diameter for Lennard-Jones   
                              potential, A 

                            Tortuosity factor, - 

µ                            Dynamic viscosity of refrigerant gas,       

                              Pa .s  
Ω                           Collision integral,- 

 

 

Subscripts 

0                             Intial 
ab                           Adsorbent bed 
 b                            bed 
 c                            Cooling, condenser 
cham                      Chamber 
e                             Evaporator 
eq                           Equivalent 
f                             Cooling/heating fluid(water) 

h                             Heating 
in                            Input 

l                              Liquid phase of refrigerant(liquid  
                               water) 
m                            Metal 
p                             Particle 
ref                           Refrigerant(water) 

t                              Total 
w                           Wall surface (outer/inner surface of  
                              metal tube) 
v                            Gaseous phase of refrigerant(water 
                              vapor) 
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